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“The next October." I •
"Was there anything done In 1903 

about the matter?"

BUY OF THB MAKBR

A MOST EXCEPTIONAL OFFERINGSATURDAY UNDERPRICING
BIG TRUNK SALE

“Yes."
"What wae done?"

Squaring Thing».
"Col. Pellatt took over the Coal and 

Steel ana paJA fgr ttu» stocks himself. 
We made him a loan of $46,000 on his 
property at the Beach. Then on other 
securities we loaned him In all $101,800.”

“Did you then tell the finance com
mittee that all this occurred by Col. 
Pellatt hypothecating an unauthor laid 
Investment?"

.1

OFr

WELL-KNOWN PIANOS«
BARGAIN NO. Iü

»

Steel Mounted Trunk, waterproof duck cover, 
partment tray, sizes 32, 34, 36 inch, sold elsewhere 
for $4.00. Our Saturday price..................... . 2.®5com-1

“No."
“You are responsible for the resolu

tion passed at a' meeting of the board 
re the transaction which was impro
perly conducted?"

J QRgATLY REDUCED IN PRICE [%BARGAIN NO. 2
Brass Mounted Trunk, steel bound, waterproof duck 
cove* trunk compartment trây, strong brass locks, 
sizes 32, 34, 36 inch, sold elsewhere- for $5.00. 
Our Saturday price

■“Yes."
“Did Col. Pellatt tell you that his own 

transactions had been disastrous?"

Mr. Shepley then referred to the min
utes of the finance committee meeting 
held In October, 1903, when It had been 
decided to give a loan to Col. Pellatt 
on the.ground that he could not deliver 
1000 shares of C.P.R., which he had 
bought for the company and hypothe
cated. __

"Who gave this explanation to the 
finance committee?" asked Mr. Shepley.

“I did,” said Mr. Junkln.
* “That.Is, the explanation given to 
the lhsurapce department by Mr. Jun- 
kin was an incorrect version, fixed up 
to Induce the company to make a loan 
to Col. Pellatt to pay for investments In 
Dominion Coal and Steel, about which 
the board knew nothing?"

“Yes.”
“What Is the history of the transac

tion since that?”
“Everything te paid off."

Had Solicitor*» Advice.
Witness took the responsibility of 

this. He said he had- consulted the soli
citor before preparing the resolution 
placed before the finance committee on 
the subject. It was left to the commit-, 
tee whether or not the mortgage given 
by Pellatt should be registered.

“When the department found this 
mortgage, you did not tell them the heal 
terms of the transaction?"

"No. I just showed the resolution.”
“Then this is the first time you have 

told anyone th«* real fact?”
“Well, I said something about it when 

the affair was being discussed at Ot
tawa,”

When questioned further og "busi
ness* ethics,", the witness held to the 
same moral Ideals that he had pro
pounded at the morning session. A verv forcible arrrumemtS. H. Blake. K.C., at this juncture . A 'Of610,16 argument HI

called the attention of Judge MacTavish tAVOr Of Endowment Illsurance 
to the fact that his client, Col. Pellatt, 1- tV,„* - . .
had made entire reparation for the loss that it attords One of the
reroiutwkn°wh nothlng of the ;alalfled beet ways of saving money

Mr. Tilley, after a lapse of several *hd at the Same time giving

minutes, proceeded with the exam.na rin6Urance protection.
The Prudential co. The safety of a well estab-

formed°the Prudential"Securities Com- ^shed life insurance company
Wm- Mackenzie, 1 *"=1^ “ III.

S. G. Beatty, Lloyd Harris, Col. Pellatt, 1* beyond question and in-
J: “toi ÎKa.“' Vestment in the Endowment

. zzatjpssvzcomract i;sue-d by this Go.m-
ness of buying ana* selling stocks?" pany results in the securing 

Counsel then réad the agreement be- 80 . investment which is
tureers’tYriffrudentlal and the Maaufac" b*yonc* question profitable.

“This company was formed to take Are, yOU acquainted; with
??reo=0tT^he unauthorized Investments— the benefits VOU can scrirrw IS, 25 Dominion Coil add 202 Crow's1 , “ y U tan seCUre
Nest coal. But *ere weTe also trans-.. Under a Guaranteed Dividend 
K?, "ndh,ÿsr Poli=y ? If you »ml definite

w„. tone. 9***»*r*&"

received on the purchase of bonds” j ttlem Clearly and explicitly.
Mr. wjff’îïï KÜS* inquiry from you will
mik^ Strction>7 °f tha board rC3“lt ;n being immedi

ately furnished with full par
ticulars by return of mail.

If you give your age next 
birthday, a straight proposi- 
tion will be submitted to you 
for your censideration.

j 3.®5 [yvAtWAS SiêWwASm 500fi 00
155 WU'NOW* :oo 130

BARGAIN NO. 3«K
■

Brass Mounted Fibre Bound Trunk,2 tray,heavy out
side straps, linen lined, waterproof duck cover; sizes 
32> 34> 36- Sold elsewhere 18. Our Saturday’p 5.” 3s

IW Frice v /

EAST & CO., Limited
STORE OPEN 8 a.m. 800 YONGE STREET. CLOSE AT lO p.m. IJWiHere Is e swell Summer Suit,

With style and fit "to boot.*•
On all good features It has a call. 
The price $15.00 suits YOU best 

of all.

amusements.A VERY FORCIBLE 
ARGUMENT IN 

FAVOR OF ENDOWMENT 
INSURANCE

This sale includes every piano ih stock not absolutely 
Knabe Upright and a Steinw.iy Baby Grand.

The known character of the instruments makes it a most exceptional offering I 
but the most attractive feature of all is the reasonableness of the prices. ■
MILLER 7-octave Rosewood Square PI and, by 

"Henry F. Miller, Boston; as full Iron 
, fraine, overstrung scale, carved legs’ and lyre, 

double plinth mouldings; case finished alike hack 
and front. Terms, $6.00 cash and $4.00 
per month. Sale Price .......................... ..

SOMMER 7 1-3 octave Square Piano, by Sohmer 
- Co.,, -in a .very handsome rdsewood

case, with-heavy mouldings, carved legs and lyre, 
finished alike back and front, four round corners, 
large grand scale; Is one o-f the best pianos we 

, have had in stock for a year. Terms, $10.00 e . » - 
cash and $4.00 per month. Sale Price $ 135

DOMINION Upright Piano, by the Dominion 
Co., Bowmanvllle, In mahogany 

case, English model,‘-with lacquered candelabra, 3 
pedals, mandolin attachment, etc.; could not be 
told from new. Terms, $10 00 cash and 
$6,00 per month. Sale Price .............

N0RDMEIMER 7 V3 plano' t>y the Nord-
h earner Co., Toronto; ebonlzed 

case, with plain, polished panels carved In relief; 
trichord overstrung scale. Terms, $10.00 , - - - 
cash and $6.00 per month. Sale Price .. $105

new, even to a peerless I
PRINCESS

NANCE O'NEIL
MATINEE

TO-DAYSovereign Brand 
Throughout the land 
le In great demand.

LAST 
TIME TO-
night of
Matinee To-dâr 
To-night...........

6

....SSOKtiSMBY SPECIAL BEQUEST. M
ebony keys, etc.; height, 4 ft. 8-In. Term* I 
$10.00 cash and $6.00 per month, Sato

Priee ..........  .................. . .... . $242 ■-
I SbIlSTSS”««. L. ,,SK‘COME ON IN j

MENDELSSOHN 7 1-3 octave Upright Piano, by I 
the Mendelssohn Oo, Toron- I 

to; medium size, rich mahogany case, doable ven- 1 
eered throughout; has full length music desk, 
double folding fall board, 3 pedals, etc.* used less 
than a year. Terms, $10 00 cash and $6.00 
per month. Sale Price

KARN Handsome Burl Walnut Piano, by D. W.
Kara & Co., Woodstock, in case of artistic 

design; full length polished panels, Boston fall 
Board; Wessell, Nickel & Gross action; 3 pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys, etc ; could not be told from 
new. Terms, $10.00 cash and " $6.00 per _
month. Sale Price ..................... ... ................... $245 |

NORDHEIMER Handsome Cabinet Nord- j
heimer Piano, in rich" burl wal- I 

nut case of simple though attractive design; I 
ivory and ebony keys, full iron frame, Terms, I 
*10.00 cash and $7.00 per month. SalR—5

..Price ---------------- 4. $259

I! $115
AND

RUTH WHITE

OAK HALL IN THE OPERATIC COMEDY TRIUMPH
THÉ

' $243 I:

TENDERFOOT glCLOTHIERS
! i

U R0II0.
Right ovp. the Chimes. King St. East

;;J. COOMBES, Manager.
I

I

SHEA’S THEATRE $179
INSURANCE COMMISSION. Matinee I 

Dally 25c
Week ef 
April 30

Evenings 
25c * 50c

?

t
yContinued From Page 1. A Miniature Musical Melange

*• li

May Bolcy
Dainty? Dashing PollV Girls

From the “Maid and the Mummy."

sfAVoîzœs
™»nya COLUMBIANS 

A Bit of Dresden China.’’ 
WATBBBÎJRY BROS, de TJSNNY

In Mirth and Mdlody.

Mosher, Houghton & 
Mosher

Unparalleled CycHati.
1 LINDBN BBOKWITH 

The Singing Portrait.
™A^KNB?°aRAPH

AU New Pictdfés. ' -î
e SPECIAL EXTRA ATTléXCTION

Miss Norton & Paul 
Nicholson

Presenting "The Ladies' Tailor.’’

ef Dominion Steel as a profitable In
vestment. It was then selling above 
30. and In his opinion'it would go to 
oar."

"Was It a dividend-paying stock?"
“No."
“Was it authorized under the act?”

60URLAY Cabinet Grand Upright Piano of
own make, in walnut case, with full 

length panels, Boston fall board, 3 pgfials, etc. 
This high-priced piano we are offering, -Because of I 
slight professional use, at muoh less than its re- I 
gular value. Terms, $15.00 cash and $7.00 _
per month. Sale Price ................................ ......... $305 1

MENDELSSOHN Walnut upright Piano, by the
Mendelssohn Co_, Toronto, 

with full length panels; case of attractive though 
simple design, double veneered throughout; 3 

* pedals, trichord 'overstrung scale; ueed only six 
months. Terms, $10.00 cash and $6.00 per 
month. Sale Price . ...................................................

HOWARD 7 1-3 oefave Upright Piano, in dark 
walnut case, by the R. S. Howard Co., 

New York, with Boston fall board; full length 
panels and music desk, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony 
keys, etc. ; used less than eight months. Terms, 
$10.00 cash and $6.00 per month. Sale __ 
Price .................. ........................$238

GERHARD MEINTZMAN Cabinet Grand- Upright
„ Plano, by the Gerhard

‘ Heintzman Co., in attractive though plain design 
’ of case, with neat carving on panels; ivory and

our

H

ti

“No," $198 HI“Did Pellatt deal in the stock hlm- 
»elf?" aKNABE An Art Knabe, in mahogany case of sim- 1 

pie Colonial design, full length panels, ■ 
Boston fall board, etc.; could not be told from 1 
new; has really had but a few months’
Terms, $26.00 cash and $12.00 per month 
Salef Price ............................... *

k"No.”
, Promleed “No Lo»».”

] Witness had hesitated, but Col. Pel
latt, seemed so confident that the direc
tors finally decided to buy. Col. Pel
latt had promised that he would see 
that the company would make no loss.

“When the stock started to go down 
was the matter, reported to the finance 
committee?”

“No. I saw him myself, but we did riot 
see the committee."

’-Was t{ie desirability of keeping such 
a transaction out of the minutes gene 
into with Pellatt?"

“Not at that time. I told Col. Pellatt 
that he would have to assume the loss 
himself. This he agreed to do."

“But, the stock wag still dropping?" 
’i-VYee.” .

"Now at the departmental enquiry 
It seems the C.P.R. was hypothecated to 
Pellatt. How did he come to have It?"

‘We could not pay for Steel stock.
. so we sold 400 shares of Commercial 
Cable to get a loan from the bank to 
parry the Steel ”
t “Whom do you mean by ‘we’?’’

•'f “Mr. Junkln.”
"Was the board consulted?"

J

use. tn
$415 grm

i-1 I STEINWAY Baby Grand, in rosewood case; 
5*3 lacks and sounds, exactly like new.

; No onê ,‘ti^Vîng room for a Baby Grand) piano can 
^ H •««for*. Jfihkgnere thia bargain.Terme,$50.00 > - 0 - 

cash and $15.00 per monish. Sale Price $585
j fr

- ti
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GOLIRLAY, WINTER & LEEIMING pc
lo

Vi“Yes. - There was a discussion.”
What was said?"

.‘‘One of the directors* suggested that 
the board were

ORANn matinee to-day
PB El U LAST TIME TO-NIGHT .1

188 YON6E ST./TORONTO cti-•■yiSHERLOCK HOLMES Wl
liable in dealing Stt 8tt^lves 

What was the 
tor?”

1 v0n’î, remember of any persons on 
Qboard nn on the committee that 

made any objection."
. .In ,^etlirn for toe common stock in 
the Mexican Power and Ontario De- 
velopment, the Manufacturers’ Life re-
dential ^ The* )^ap.ltal ®tock in the^ru- 
uentiai. The business of the PrudentialWMrb jSK and lseI11^fecurme8 eDtUl 

hJ kln sald thatjthe Prudential 
wen aa°Mene? ?om °4er sources ss 
facturor^Mf^T^8' Llte’ The Manu-
directors forthe, been reimbursed by 
uirectors for the loss on Crow’s Nest 
Coal and Dominion Coal rm-J* ,, 1»«&sr«. "5s«is

HAMILTON -66 KINO 8T. WEST ■ KV
I1NEXT

WEEK BUSTER BROWNname of the direc- wih*t ini

™ District No. 19 I O. O.F. will 
^ celebrate the 87th Anniver- 

sary of the Orde^ by attend
ing divine service in Metro- 

church

Majestic «flîîli Children’* mo n'rig b gihs 10 a.m.to-dah, Ad- 
miteion 10<-. /or the little onei Rt*. Seat» 60c

CHAMPION DAYOFTHE 
TWELFTH CANADIAN

J.V,BOY BEHIND THE GUN
HUMAN HEARTS ^

seiHORSE
SHOW

politanApril ^[to-morrow], at 3«30 p.m. 
Msemhle at I.O.O.F. Hill, corner 
College Sts. at 2 o’clock.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

Sunday, 
Members 

Yonge and
"No." shiI NEXT 

J WEEK «illAn Improper Transaction.
i ft “Hqw did Pellatt come to have the 

C.P.R. etock?’’
* , t “Later on we bought 400 shares of 

\ ,-Domlnton’ Coal to Improve the Steel 
T transaction. Col. Pellatt had fold the 

Commercial Cable and we gave him 600 
Shares of C.P.R. to take the place of 

. pable.”
, i “You knew that this was an improper 
transaction V* r 

;r."Yes.l\ td
t “None of these transactions appe£j*1 

f m the securities account?”
IS . "The Steel and Coal do hot. The 

““ -others do.”
L"°n March 31, 1903, there Is a deal of 
•Oo Dominion Coal delivered and 400 
E.P.R. received. Why was that9’’
, “To help out the Steel.”

“Then that Is How Pellatt got toe 1000 
shares?”
’ “Yes.’*F "When this

eoi
fol14s aV
tal

WM. WANTY.
D.D.G.M.

■ K1■■m
Matinee 
■very Day

T.
Ni

THIS AFTERNOON—Champion 
Horse, Champion Roadster,
Tandems, Qov.-GeneraVs Cup,
Harness Horses.

THIS EVENING—Four-In-Hands, Ladles’ 
Hunters, Hunt Club -Têams, Champion 
Hunter, Champion Harness Horse.

Reserved sent plan at Tyrrell’s Bookstore, 
7 King East.

B1Saddle
Sporting

Ladles’

ALL THIS WB1K 
STAB SHOW GIRLS and MoGovern- 

Nelson B»ght Picture»
Next Week—Jolly Qrssa Widow#.

FIEXHIBITION of PICTURES
BY THE GLASGOW PAINTERS

NOW OPEN AT THE
Art Galleries. 165 King Street West

vi.
Hi

mi Hi
E.sale” by which the Manufacturers’ 

Life covered their unauthorized trans
actions the next year.

In his reply Mr. Junkln steadily held 
to his version of the day before that 
he thought the temporary repayment 
of the loan a settlement

Mr- Shepley lost patience somewhat, 
and urged the witness to give a 
straight reply to the questions.

These were the

BO

im&.4S wPolicyholder»-, * Secret.
Mr Tilley examined Mr. Junkin

ni Thîtottof' h°Ur ‘n the

ssr5=,-5S' sH
F22they would be called together C6>

locamyhwh^eth°efJnVe6tm£nt8 
be met you would communicate with 
vM„ïï,em'be? of. the committee lpdi-
tenHnny ,an<?i,get them to Kive their at
tention to the particular loan under 
consideration?” unaer
,h»TeS;«,rePlled ^r' Junkln. who Added 
that this committee was called to- 
ge.ther from the bead office.

Have you ever had any request 
f™m any policyholder for a u3t 5 
Tüley.h°ldere ln Canada?” asked Mr.

Mr. Junkin replied -in the negative. 
No such Information was available to 
policyholders without the necessity of 
their making some special request for

principle appeals tox you as a prin
ciple to be observed in commercial 
dealings.”

Mr. Junkin said that a man must 
be guided by his own actions. If he 
were buying for a person he would 
buy in the lowest market, but If he 
were selling he would sell ln the high
est market.

Mackenzie and Mann, who had a 
substantial Interest in the Navigation 
Company, suggested the substitution 
of these particular securities.

Mr. Junkln had chosen three stocks 
out of the list they had submitted, 
because most of the others were un
authorized by the act..

Witness said that the department 
had pressed him to get rid of the Do
minion Coal and Crow’s Nest Coal. 
With that end Mr. Junkin had called 
together the directors of those 
cerns whom he .considered the most 
responsible for the loss of the stock, 
and had got ■ them to agree to take 
the stock over at cost;

Didn’t Fear Overdraft».
was questioned by Mr. 

Shepley concerning a meeting of tbe 
executive on Dec. 29, 1902.
The statement showed a balance 
in hand in the bank of $3257. “Obli
gations,” Mr. Junkin explained, “as 
loans on real estate or bond purchase. 
Anything of that 'kind that we have 
undertaken but not advanced," he add-

G.Admission 25c.dur-

onJ '
Chas. M. Hendereon & Co.’* Sales.

Attention is called to the list of coin
ing auction sales under the fnnnagemeVit 

of Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson & Co., 
tbepopular auctioneers. Parties requir
ing their services would do well to give 
early notice to secure dates.

Pianos to Rënt wi;

DRESSY PAPERS 11

be

Satisfaction when you 
arrange forthe rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme at

HEINTZMAN & CO.
115-117 Kies St. W„ Terento

three companies 
whose stock was held as security for 
the Mackenzie and Mann loan: Cana
dian Lake and Ocean Navigation Com
pany, Vancouver Gas Company and 
Imperial Rolling Stock Company.

Messrs. Nicholls, Ames, Pellatt, Mac
kenzie and Mann were amongst those 
who made up the Navigation Com
pany, said Mr. Junkin, who, however, 
would not commit himself to the ack

nowledgment that this was a Macken
zie and Mann company.

Witness then gave evidence 
ing the enquiries that had been ad
dressed to him by the superintendent 
regarding these companies, it was 
hard to find any large company in and 
about Toronto in which Mackenzie and 
Mann or Pellatt were not interested.

Mr. Shepley then sought Mr. Jun
kin’» attitude towards the principle 

of boards controlling the sale 
hand and purchase on the other. Mr 
Junkin sought to give a concrete ex
ample. “I would consider," said he, 
•tost we would be quite justified i.i 
loaning money to the Toronto Street 
Railway, altho Mackenzie and Mann 
are on the board, and, I think, Col. 
Pellatt. I vvould not consider it ab
solutely Illegal.’’

“Is that because of the names of 
Mackenzie and Mann and Pellatt, or 
because of the general principle?" -

“I mean the fact that they are the 
directors of the Toronto Street Rail
way and are also directors of the 
insurance company would not shut out 
the value of these securities."

“Is that because of the personality 
of these gentlemen?"

1
H.There’s Wall Papers here that richly de

deserve that title. They will “dress up* 
the diDgiest room and make it a. thing ef 
beauty. The designs stand out from the 1 
ordinary run like daisies i» a field of grass, r 
We have choice French, English, Germa* 
and American Papers, suitable fpr any 
room. Samples mailed free on request,

In the 
committees would

R* B5, Hiadvanced„ , , stag* was
reached, was the board then told of 
the stock gambling?"
* “No."

.1.
M
R.
so:, “When wae It brought 

lion of the Bqgrd?” to the atten-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

*d
.TuI
th
thHEWAHE OF MERCURY.

You May Be Using Thl*
Drug and Not Know It.

thTHE W. J. BOLLS CO., LIMITED 
245 Y0N0E St, TORONfo

inconcem-HarmfnL SAMUEL MAY&C.Q,
BILLIARD TABLÉ

X__MAN UFA CTORERSi
if-stablished 
I /ortyY&arjj* 

ï Oend for Q/a/ot/u#
1 102 * 104,
Adciaide St,W 

TORONTR.

po
con- all

A favorite method of administering 
this deleterious drug is ln cathartic 
Pills. Beware of “quick-result" arti
cles; they do more harm than good- 

Drastic cathartics will weaken the 
strongest. With old peoiple they are 
a positive menace to life.

Merely t0 restore normal bowel ac- 
tl,?n ^n-d *ently stimulate the liver is 
all that the wise physician 
mends.

To keen the system pure and clean 
nothing is so efficacious as the vegeta
ble Dills of Dr. Hamilton, which are 
composed of such herbs as mandrake, 
butternut anfi dandelion: they contain 
not an atom of any substance that 
fould injure even an infant.

By their certain action on the liver 
Dr. Hamilton’s Puis cause bile to be 
secreted, which forms the stimulus 
that moves the bowels: this Is nature's 
own method, and the best one- 

Mr. R. Hamly of French River, Ont-, 
writes as follow*: “f was inclined to 
binons attacks an4 frequently was too 
ill to work. Most remedies purged and 
weakened my bowels, but Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills gently stimulated mv liver, 
and bv strengthening the stomach 
made a perfect cure- Mv health has 
been just splendid since 
-Hamilton’s Pills."

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from you# 
druggist or storekeeper. 25c per box, 
or five boxes for $1.00. By mail from 
N. G. Poison & Co., Hartford. Conn., 
U.S.A., or Kingston, Ont

m
■ & 
1&it.

TORONTO
conservatory
OF MUS1Ç
EDWARD RI8HRR, Mus.

. Musical Director

FXAMINATIONS

Genuine
he would turn the card index over to 
^’.B,u,t if _ he thought that the 
policyholder desired the information 
for an improper purpose, having an 
ulterior motive,, such as that of get
ting up an adverse vote, the lnforma- 
tto" would not be given. Nb other 
method obtained under which policy
holders could obtain this list He
could not say why policyholders" were 
not able to x-ote by proxy like the 
shareholders, but 
meetings.
pretty common rale.

Then Mr. Shepley assumed the' role 
of examiner, asking Mr. Junkin as to 
the substitution of authorized for Un
authorized securities in
with the $127,000 call loan
kenzie and Mann. The first was made 
so that they could! purchase the
Manufacturers' Company’s stock, and 
at that time they were both directors 
The Inverness preferred bonds were 
good’ securities and were still retain- 
ed.

v:Witness
on one Carter’s

Little Liver Pills. STRING CLEANING.

,7 V - &

Dec.,
t

recom-
.

-

ed.
Mr. Shepley said that a loan of $200 

000 had been advanced the 
by the Standard Bank for the 
pose of healing an overdraft.

V -Wust Bear Signature of Drapes, Cunaine, Blouses, Dresses, 
and gent’e goods, beautifully dry clean
ed of steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West-Klng-street, To
ronto. They dye a beautiful black fer 
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone ana a wagon will call lor or
der- Express paid one way on goods 

j from a distance.

June lath to 22nd.
company 

pur-
. . - , Over

drafts had been created In the first 
instance by over-investment.

APPLICATIONS!

must 
He thought that

attend the 
was a

- le7
MUST BB IN ON OB 
BEFORE MAY 16TH

SEND FOR
"Are your investments in advance of 

your having the funds to Invest?"
“Yes." In the course of further evi

dence witness added, “when an at
tractive loan came to 
turned It down because of the necessi
ties of an overdraft."

“Your overdrafts 
been pretty constant,"
Mr. Shepley.

In December, 1902, there had b?en 
a loan of $149,000. The National Trust 
had had a loan from the company of 
$175,000.

The remainder of the morning ses- 
, 1 ^ . 6 general slon wa*- taken up with details con-

h LPJ £>Vern "? such/ matters?” ceming the Canadian Lake and Oc«Tn
said he. “I want to see-wliether tfiat Company. veean

S.'lSee Facsimile Wrapper Below.

|T«r, ILLUSTRATED CALENDARconnection 
to Mac-

4» take mm
"6 us we never"No." SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 

F, H. Kirkpatrick. Ph.R,
Principal,

SPECIAL CALENDAR 6

FOI IEADACRE. 1 
FI* BIZZINESt.
FOR BIU0USBESS.
FOI T0BPIB LIVER. 
FBI CONSTIPATION. 
F0I SALLOW SKIN. 
FOI 1NE COMPLEXION

CARTER'SRljipht and Wrong:.
"If the party absolutely controls the 

sale and purchase on both sides, it 
might not be considered ds absolutely 
correct,” admitted Mr- Junkin, "altho 
in my opinion there is nothing abso
lutely wrong about it., The investment 
is good."

Mr. Shepley was not satisfied.
“I am asking you as to jü<

W. H. STONEseemed to have 
commented

“Ii
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. TeI ;̂°5ie
J -rr±.!

I used ry.

3HFWALL PAPERSCouneel Wants Frankness.
Mr. Shepley broached 

ity of the temporary
on the legal- 

„ , - repayment of
2e,s'.^n s.’ïsts.’ïæs

TO CURE A COLD

irSS'Hsli Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT Jt SOU, LIMITEZ*

Importers 97 King StWest, TtXlONTO

j|

CURE SICK HEADACHE. • - 240 s
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